My Soul To Keep (Soul Series Book 1)
Synopsis

It seems the things worth keeping are often the hardest to hold...KAll had two things in life that mattered. My mother and my music. Mama was taken from me too soon, and now music is all I have left. Itâ€™s the thing thatâ€™s pushed me right out of backwoods Georgia into Los Angeles, where the line between fantasy and reality shimmers and blurs. Iâ€™m finally making my way, making my mark. I canâ€™t afford to fall for one of music’s brightest stars. Not now. Music is all I have left, and Iâ€™m holding on tight with both hands. I wonâ€™t let go, not even for Rhyson Gray.

RHYSONI had one thing in my life that mattered â€“ music. The only constant, itâ€™s taken me to heights most people only dream about; a gift dropped in my lap at birth. I thought it was enough. I thought it was everything until I met Kai. Now sheâ€™s all I think about, like a song I can’t get out of my head. If I have to chase her, if I have to give up everything - I will. And once she’s mine, I won’t let go.
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Customer Reviews

(Note: Revising my original star rating from 3-4 because after reading bk 2, I have a deeper
understanding of the motivations behind the characters actions!!!!) I have such mixed feelings about this book!!! Gaaaa! Where to begin?? Let me preface this review by saying that Kennedy Ryan is without question an incredibly gifted author. Her writing is engrossing, emotionally charged and metaphorical, and her literary voice is so beautiful it literally penetrates the soul!! And make no mistake...I invested PASSIONATELY in this romance. In fact, there were many moments of raw, powerful emotion throughout that brought tears to my eyes. But accolades aside, I had some significant issues with this romance. While I had really high hopes going into MY SOUL TO KEEP because there was so much buzz surrounding this book, and I adore the premise of two singers who become each other™s muses and make beautiful music together, I have to say parts of this story fell flat for me. The novel started off with an emotional whallop, and I was initially swept up in this breathtaking romance, but as the story progressed, it kind of fizzled. It all pretty much boils down to this: While I loved, loved, LOVED Rhyson Gray (he is pure Alphalicious rock star perfection!), Kai frustrated me to no end!! I admired her strength and independence, but she came across as self absorbed, overly stubborn and even self-righteous at times, and she basically kept Rhys at arm™s length, in the dreaded "Friend Zone," for the majority of the book.
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